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ABSTRACT Previous studies on spin-labeled F-actin (MSL-actin), using saturation transfer electron paramagnetic resonance (ST-EPR),
have demonstrated that actin has submillisecond rotational flexibility and that this flexibility is affected by the binding of myosin and its
subfragments. This rotational flexibility does not change during the active interaction of myosin heads, actin, and adenosine triphos-
phate. However, these ST-EPR studies, performed on randomly oriented actin, would not be sensitive to orientational changes on the
millisecond time scale or slower. In the present study, we have clarified these results by performing conventional EPR experiments on
MSL-actin oriented by flow to detect changes in the orientational distribution. We have determined the orientational distribution of the
spin labels relative to the magnetic field (flow direction) by comparing experimental EPR spectra to simulated EPR spectra corresponding
to known orientational distributions. Spectra acquired during flow indicate two populations of probes: a highly ordered population and a
disordered population. For the ordered population (28% of the total spin concentration), the angle between the actin filament axis and the
nitroxide z axis (0) fits a Gaussian distribution centered at 32.0 ± 0.90, with a full width at half maximum of 20.7 ± 3.9°. The angle
between the nitroxide x axis and the projection of the field in the xy plane (X) is centered at 37.5 ± 9.20 with a full width of 24.9 ± 10.70.
This orientational distribution is not significantly changed upon the binding of phalloidin or myosin subfragment 1 (Si), indicating that
these proteins do not affect the axial orientation of actin subunits. Spectra of spin-labeled Si (MSL-S1) bound to actin oriented by flow
have about the same orientational distribution as MSL-S1 bound to actin in oriented fibers. Thus, the oriented fraction of flow-oriented
actin filaments has nearly the same high degree of alignment as the actin filaments in muscle fibers.
INTRODUCTION
Force generation during muscle contraction arises from
the direct interaction of myosin and actin, coupled to a
cycle of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) hydrolysis. Ac-
cording to the rotating cross-bridge model, the pivoting
motion of a myosin head attached to actin produces
strain, which is then relieved by the sliding motion ofthe
myosin and actin filaments (Reedy et al., 1965; Huxley,
1969; Huxley and Simmons, 1971). This myosin rota-
tion is generally modeled as movement of the myosin
head relative to the actin filament. Alternatively, it has
also been proposed that the ATP-induced myosin head
rotation may originate with motions of the actin itself
(Huxley, 1974). To obtain a complete description of the
physical basis of this dynamic energy transduction, di-
rect measurements ofthe molecular dynamics ofmyosin
and actin are required.
Conventional electron paramagnetic resonance spec-
troscopy (EPR), to measure orientation, and saturation
transfer electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy
(ST-EPR), to measure microsecond rotational motion,
have proven to be particularly useful in the studies ofthe
molecular dynamics of both myosin and actin in solu-
tion and in fibers. EPR allows for the detection of site-
specific probes (spin labels) that provide the kind ofselec-
tivity not possible with mechanical or x-ray diffraction
studies (for a review, see Thomas, 1987).
Because most models of muscle contraction consider
the myosin head as the active component in force genera-
tion, EPR studies have targeted the rotational motions
and orientational distributions of the myosin head (e.g.,
Thomas and Cooke, 1980; Cooke et al., 1982; Barnett et
Address correspondence to Dr. D. D. Thomas.
al., 1986; Berger et al., 1989; Barnett and Thomas, 1989;
Fajer et al., 1991). However, a number of investigations
suggest that actin undergoes conformational changes
upon the binding of S1 and that these changes are neces-
sary for the activation ofmuscle contraction (e.g., Proch-
niewicz-Nakayama and Yanagida, 1982; Miki et al.,
1987; Prochniewicz and Yanagida, 1990). Previous stud-
ies on spin-labeled F-actin, using ST-EPR, have demon-
strated that actin has submillisecond rotational flexibil-
ity and that this flexibility is affected by the binding of
myosin and its subfragments (Thomas et al., 1979; Mos-
sakowska et al., 1988; Ostap and Thomas, 1991). How-
ever, it also has been shown that the active interaction of
Si, actin, and ATP does not affect the microsecond rota-
tional motion of spin-labeled actin, despite the greatly
increased motion of actin-bound myosin heads (Berger
et al., 1989; Ostap and Thomas, 1991).
The geometric details of these rotational motions are
unknown because the orientational distributions of the
spin labels with respect to the filament axis are un-
known. Also, EPR investigations that would detect orien-
tational changes of actin filaments upon the binding of
myosin heads have not been pursued rigorously. To de-
tect orientational changes in the actin filament with
EPR, it would be best to spin-label actin specifically in
muscle fibers. However, specific labeling of cys-374 of
actin in muscle fibers has not been achieved. This is due
to the large number of proteins, other than actin, that
readily react with sulfhydryl-directed spin labels in the
muscle fiber. Therefore, an approach must be taken to
orient solutions of purified actin for study in EPR exper-
iments. Previously, investigators have oriented actin in
strong magnetic fields (Torbet and Dickens, 1984), by
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the flow of actin solutions (Miki and Mihashi, 1977), by
the flow of actin sols (Popp et al., 1987), and by the
electrophoresis of actin in agarose gels (Borejdo and Or-
tega, 1989). In the present study, we have oriented actin
solutions by flow and determined the orientational dis-
tribution of the spin labels rigidly bound to actin. The
orientational distributions were determined in the pres-
ence and absence ofS1 by comparing experimental EPR
spectra to simulated EPR spectra corresponding to
known orientational distributions, using the Amoeba
method (Fajer et al., 1 990a).
METHODS
Solutions and protein preparations
F-actin was prepared by the method of Pardee and Spudich (1982).
Chymotryptic SI was prepared as described by Eads et al. (1984), ex-
cept that the chymotryptic digestion time was 10 min. Glycerinated
psoas muscle fibers from New Zealand white rabbits were prepared by
chemical skinning in 0.5% Triton X-l00 and glycerination in 25% glyc-
erol as described in Fajer et al. (1988). F-actin was spin-labeled at cys-
374 with 4-maleimido-2,2,6,6,-tetramethyl-l-piperidinyloxy (MSL;
Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI) to the extent of 0.96 ± 0.03
label bound per actin monomer (Ostap and Thomas, 1991). SI was
spin-labeled with MSL to the extent of 0.98 ± 0.02 label bound per
head, with 100 ± 0.04% of these labels specifically bound to cys 707 or
cys 697, as previously described (Svensson and Thomas, 1986). Protein
concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically with the fol-
lowing extinction coefficients: 0.63 mg-' ml cm-' at 290 nm for G-ac-
tin (Houk and Ue, 1974) and 0.74 mg-' ml cm-' at 280 nm for S1
(Margossian and Lowey, 1982). The molecular weight was assumed to
be 42,500 for actin and 109,000 for S1. Polymerized actin and Sl were
dialyzed into solutions containing 130 mM potassium propionate, 25
mM MOPS, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM NaN3, pH 7.0 (25°C). In the experi-
ments that required ATP, 5 mM ATP was added to the actin solution
immediately before the experiment. In the experiments that required
phalloidin, a saturating amount ofphalloidin (Calbiochem, San Diego,
CA) was added to the F-actin solution.
Electron paramagnetic resonance
EPR experiments were performed on an ESP 300 spectrometer (Bruker
Instruments, Inc., Billerica, MA). EPR spectra of randomly oriented
MSL-actin were acquired using a TE102 EPR cavity (ER4102 ST;
Bruker Instruments), with samples contained in a 20 ,u well on a TPX
cover plate that was attached to a quartz flat cell (WG-807; Wilmad
Glass Co. Inc., Buena, NJ). The MSL-actin was placed on the cover
plate and mixed. The cover plate was then attached to the flat cell,
avoiding any flow of the actin solution. Flow experiments (oriented
actin and oriented fiber bundles) were performed using a TM,10 cavity
(ER4103 TM; Bruker Instruments) modified to accept a capillary tube
parallel or perpendicular to the static magnetic field. EPR spectra were
obtained using a peak-to-peak modulation amplitude of 2 G with a
microwave field intensity of 0.032 G as calculated from cavity Q and
peroxylamine disulfonate (PADS) calibrations (Squier and Thomas,
1986). EPR spectra were acquired and digitized with the spectrometer's
built-in microcomputer, using ESP 1620 spectral acquisition software
(Bruker Instruments) and were then transferred to an IBM-compatible
microcomputer. The temperature of the sample was maintained by
using a variable temperature controller (ER4111; Bruker Instruments).
All spectra were acquired at 25 ± 1.0C unless stated otherwise. Within
each figure, experimental spectra have been normalized to correspond
to the same number of spins by dividing by the double integral of the
EPR spectrum. Each simulated component spectrum is plotted to rep-
resent the corresponding mole fraction.
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FIGURE 1 Definitions of the angles 0 and X, which define the orienta-
tion of the magnetic field H with respect to the principal axes of a
nitroxide spin label. These angles determine the orientational depen-
dence of the EPR spectrum.
F-actin was oriented by flowing a 100 ,uM solution at a rate of 500
,ul/min through a capillary tube with an inner diameter of 0.75 mm.
Flow was maintained by a peristaltic pump (Microperpex, LKB 2132;
LKB Instruments Inc., Bromma, Sweden). Actin-Sl solutions were
oriented as described in Results. Muscle fiber bundles (0.5 mM) were
placed in 1-mm glass capillaries and held isometrically by surgical
thread tied to the bundle ends. Solutions were continuously flowed
over the fibers at a rate of 200 ul/min.
Spectral analysis and computer fitting
The magnetic field axis (center field and scan width) ofeach spectrum
was calibrated with a spectrum of 0.9 mM PADS in 50 mM K2CO3
recorded on the same day and in the same sample configuration as the
experimental spectra. The PADS splitting was assumed to be 13.091 G
(Faber and Fraenkel, 1967). All spectra, experimental and simulated,
were aligned or calculated so that the center corresponded to a g value
of 2.0056, which is the center of the PADS spectrum (Fajer et al.,
1990b). This alignment allowed the experimental spectra to be com-
pared directly with other experimental and simulated spectra.
The experimental spectra were condensed to 512 points and were
fitted by using the Amoeba method, a x2 minimization routine, using a
Cray 2 Supercomputer (Minnesota Supercomputer Institute) (Fajer et
al., 1990a, b). Angle-independent parameters were obtained by fitting
EPR spectra ofunoriented MSL-actin by simultaneous optimization of
11 tensor and line-width parameters. Because it has been shown that
there is no nanosecond rotational motion ofMSL relative to actin, the
EPR spectrum is determined by the orientational distribution p(0, 4),
where 0 and X are the axial (tilt) and azimuthal (twist) angles of the
magnetic field H (which defines the direction of the average actin fila-
ment axis) relative to the nitroxide-fixed axes x, y, and z (Fig. 1). The
spin labels were assumed to have a Gaussian distribution of full width
AO about the average tilt angle 00, with a probability distribution p(O) =
exp[-(ln 2){(0 - 00)/AO/2}2]. A similarly defined distribution p(') was
assumed for the twist angle X (Fig. 1). The disorder about the twist
angle (AO) is not the azimuthal disorder of the actin monomers in the
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FIGURE 2 Conventional EPR spectra of 100 ,uM MSL-actin (top) ran-
domly oriented, (center) flowing perpendicular to the magnetic field,
and (bottom) flowing parallel to the magnetic field.
filament as described by Egelman et al. (1982). The EPR spectrum is
sensitive only to the axial orientational distribution of F-actin, which
can affect p(O) and/or p(4), depending on the orientation of the spin
label relative to actin. The total probability distribution is p(O, 4) =
p(O)p(o), which is characterized by the four input parameters 00, '0, AO,
and AO. The details of the simulations and of the fitting procedures
have been described by Fajer et al. (1990a).
RESULTS
Conventional EPR of MSL-actin
The reaction ofMSL with F-actin has been shown to be
very specific for cys-374 under the described labeling
conditions (Thomas et al., 1979). Double integration of
EPR spectra showed that MSL-actin contained 0.96 +
0.03 spin labels per actin monomer, so virtually every
actin monomer in the MSL-actin preparation is specifi-
cally labeled (Ostap and Thomas, 1991). Therefore, any
measured properties (e.g., S1 binding) are representative
ofthe spin-labeled actin, as characterized previously. De-
natured or incompletely polymerized actin exhibits a
weakly immobilized component in the conventional
EPR spectrum (Thomas et al., 1979). This component
represents <2% of the spin label in the observed spectra
(Fig. 2, top). This result not only implies that the spin-la-
beled actin is virtually all in its native polymerized state
but also ensures that the spectra of oriented MSL-actin
filaments are reliable indicators ofthe spin label's orien-
tational distribution.
Fig. 2 shows the conventional EPR spectra ofMSL-ac-
tin (Fig. 2, top) randomly oriented in a flat cell in the
absence of flow (Fig. 2, center), in a solution flowing
through a capillary tube oriented perpendicular to the
magnetic field, and (Fig. 2, bottom) in a solution flowing
through the capillary tube parallel to the magnetic field.
The large difference in line-shape between the spectra of
the samples flowing perpendicular and parallel to the
magnetic field (Fig. 2, center and bottom) indicates that
(a) the actin filaments are oriented by flow in the capillar-
ies and (b) the actin-bound spin labels assume a pre-
ferred orientational distribution relative to the actin fila-
ment axis (Thomas and Cooke, 1980). The significant
features ofthe spectrum ofMSL-actin flowing parallel to
the magnetic field (Fig. 2, bottom) are the intense and
narrow low-field peak and the positive high-field peak.
These features are indicative ofhigh orientation (Barnett
et al., 1986). If the MSL-actin were not oriented, or if
there were no preferred angular distribution of spin la-
bels on the oriented actin, the spectra of the samples
flowing parallel and perpendicular to the magnetic field
would both resemble Fig. 2 (top).
The spectrum of MSL-actin in the flat cell was un-
changed by rotation of the cell relative to the magnetic
field, indicating random orientation. The spectra of the
flowing actin (Fig. 2, center and bottom) were unchanged
by either an increase in flow rate or a decrease in capil-
lary diameter, indicating that further orientation by flow
is unlikely.
Determination of angle-independent
spectral parameters
The accurate determination of the magnetic tensor val-
ues and line-width parameters is a prerequisite for high-
resolution determination of the angular distribution
from spectra of oriented samples (Fajer et al., 1990a, b).
These parameters are most accurately determined by an-
alyzing the spectrum ofa randomly oriented sample, for
which the spectrum is determined entirely by these pa-
rameters (Fajer et al., 1990a, b). Spectra of randomly
oriented actin filaments were acquired and computer fit-
ted (see Methods). The fit resulted in an accurate repro-
duction of the experimental spectrum (Fig. 3). The val-
ues ofthe tensors and line-width parameters are given in
Table 1. The deviation between the experimental spec-
trum and the simulated spectrum, obtained from the
tensors and line-width parameters, may be partially due
to small amounts (<2%) of denatured or incompletely
polymerized actin, which exhibits a minor component
in the EPR spectrum characteristic of weakly immobi-
lized spin labels (Thomas et al., 1979; Ostap and
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FIGURE 3 Spectral fit of randomly oriented MSL-actin (Fig. 2, top) to
determine the orientation-independent tensor and line-width parame-
ters in Table 1. (Solid line) Experimental spectrum; (dotted line) com-
puter fit. The residual (experiment minus the fit) is shown below.
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FIGURE 4 Single-component fit to a spectrum of 100 ,uM MSL-actin
flowing parallel to the magnetic field to determine the orientational
distribution (Table 2, first row). (Solid line) Experimental spectrum;
(dotted line) computer fit. The residual (experiment minus the fit) is
shown below.
Thomas, 1991). The deviations also may be due to small
errors in the line-width functions (Fajer et al., 1990a).
These two errors are the most apparent in the residual.
Orientational distribution of MSL-actin
oriented by flow
The spectrum of 100 ,uM MSL-actin flowing parallel to
the magnetic field (Fig. 2, bottom) was first fitted by as-
suming a single orientational population with Gaussian
distributions ofthe two angles (full width AO, Ar0), about
average values (00, 00) (Fajer et al., 1990b). The values of
the four parameters were not constrained; each was al-
TABLE 1 Magnetic tensors and line-width parameters*
Parameter Found
gx 2.00859 ± 0.00007
gy 2.00535 ± 0.00004
gz 2.00220 ± 0.00007
TX 8.76 ± 0.12
TY 7.71 ± 0.22
TZ 34.30 ± 0.10
rL 0.01 ± 0.02
FL0 0.90 ± 0.13
FL, 0.29 ± 0.05
rG 2.59±0.19
rmG 0.13 ± 0.13
* g denotes the gtensor (unitless) and Tthe hyperfine tensor (in Gauss).
FL and rG are orientationally independent Lorentzian and Gaussian
linewidths (in Gauss). FLO and r,, are the 0- and +-dependent Lorentz-
ians, and rmG is the manifold-dependent Gaussian. All ofthese parame-
ters, the equations in which they are used, and the computational pro-
cedures used to simulate and fit EPR spectra, have been discussed in
detail by Fajer et al. (1990a, b). Line-widths are reported as half-width
at half maximum. Errors are the standard deviations of six searches.
lowed to vary between 0 and 900. The resulting com-
puter fit (Fig. 4, Table 2) was good, but the residual spec-
trum showed significant disagreement, especially in the
high-field part of the experimental spectrum. The
sharper high-field peaks of the experimental spectrum
clearly indicate a narrower Gaussian distribution (AO)
about the average angle 00 than found by the computer
fit (Barnett et al., 1986).
To obtain a more accurate fit to the MSL-actin spec-
trum, a linear combination of two Gaussian orienta-
tional distributions (a linear combination of two single-
distribution spectra) was assumed. The two spectral com-
ponents were assumed to have the same magnetic
tensors and line-widths but different angular distribu-
tions (Fajer et al., 1 990b). In the fitting ofthe two compo-
nents, the values of 00 and AO of the first component
(component A) were restricted between the angles 0 and
450. This restriction was justified by the measurement of
the spectral splitting (2T') and the splitting of the high-
field peaks (AHPP) (Barnett et al., 1986; Fajer et al.,
1990a). All other angles were allowed to vary between 0
and 900. The resulting two-component fit is a significant
improvement over the single-component fit (Fig. 5, Ta-
ble 2). The x2 value improved 5-10-fold over the single-
component fit, and the residual is much smaller (Fig. 5,
top left). The two distributions that were identified are a
highly ordered population (component A) and a disor-
dered population (component B). Component A repre-
sents -28% of the total spin-label concentration, and
component B makes up the remaining 72% (Table 2).
The spectra and orientational distributions of these two
populations are shown in Fig. 5, bottom. The individual
components are normalized to illustrate their respective
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TABLE 2 Gaussian ornentational distributions*
Component A§ Component B
Samplet 00 AO '0o AO 0 A0 Oo AO XA
MSL-actin (2, 10) 31.7 ± 2.0 52.8 ± 4.8 43.6 ± 3.3 50.4 ± 35.5
MSL-actin (3, 12) 32.0 + 0.9 20.7 + 3.9 37.5 + 9.2 24.9 + 10.7 45.2 + 8.5 53.7 + 9.6 44.5 + 1.6 80.7 + 13.6 0.28 + 0.4
MSL-actin + SI (1, 7) 32.0 ± 0.3 19.8 ± 0.6 36.1 ± 1.1 41.3 ± 17.8 39.5 ± 0.3 53.9 ± 0.2 45.5 ± 0.1 90.0 ± 0.1 0.20 ± 0.01
Fiber + MSL-Sl (1, 4) 80.8 ± 0.0 18.8 ± 0.0 26.1 ± 0.0 31.3 ± 0.0 - -
Actin + MSL-SI (1, 4) 79.5 ± 0.1 15.9 ± 0.6 27.6 ± 0.3 20.6 ± 5.0 50.9 ± 0.4 51.6 ± 0.2 51.4 ± 0.2 4.54 ± 4.11 0.31 ± 0.02
* All values are in degrees.
The first number in parentheses is the number of different protein preparations and the second is the number of computer searches.
§ The errors are the standard deviations resulting from the searches and should be taken as the lower bound for the error (see Discussion).
mole fractions. The convolutions of these components
are also shown (Fig. 5, top).
The mole fraction of component A did not change
significantly (<5%) as a function of the actin prepara-
tion, actin concentration (50-200 ,uM), flow rate (250-
1,000 ,ul/min), capillary size (0.5-1.0 mm), or tempera-
ture (4-25°C). The mole fraction and orientational dis-
EPR
tribution of component A also did not change on the
addition of 100 ,uM phalloidin.
Orientational distribution of oriented
actin + SI
The spectrum of 100 ,uM MSL-actin plus 100 ,um S1
flowing parallel to the magnetic field resembles an unori-
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FIGURE 5 Two-component fit to a spectrum of 100 AM MSL-actin flowing parallel to the magnetic field to determine the orientational distribu-
tions (Table 2, second row). (left, top) Overlay of the best-fit simulated spectrum (dotted line) and the experimental spectrum (solid line). The
residual (experiment minus the fit) is shown below. (left, bottom) The two simulated components obtained from the computer fit normalized to their
respective mole fractions, component A (thick line) and component B (thin line). (right, top) Composite distributions ofp(O) and p(4). (right, bottom)
Individual components ofthe orientational distributions normalized to their respective mole fractions, component A (thick line) and component B
(thin line).
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FIGURE 6 The effect ofS I on conventional EPR spectra ofMSL-actin
solutions parallel to the magnetic field. (top) 100 M MSL-actin in the
presence of Sl before the addition of 5 mM MgATP; (center, solid line)
100 MM MSL-actin in the absence of S1; (center, dotted line) 100 AM
MSL-actin in the presence of SI after the addition and depletion of 5
mM Mg ATP. (bottom) The spectrum ofMSL-actin minus spectrum of
MSL-actin in the presence ofS1. Parameters ofthe orientational distri-
butions are in Table 2, third row.
ented powder spectrum (Fig. 6, top). This disorder was
observed at S l/actin ratios down to 0.1. It has been dem-
onstrated previously that S1 causes interfilament cross-
links between actin filaments, forming actin aggregates
(Ando and Scales, 1985; Ando, 1987; Ostap and
Thomas, 1991). Presumably, the lack of orientation in
the MSL-actin + S1 spectrum is due this S1-induced
aggregation, preventing the orientation of the actin fila-
ments.
To orient the MSL-actin + S1, 5 mM MgATP was
added to the protein solution, dissociating the S1 from
the actin filaments. The MgATP-containing protein so-
lution was rapidly flowed into the capillary tube, orient-
ing the actin filaments. Once the solution had entered
the capillary tube, the flow was stopped. As the MgATP
was depleted, the Sl reattached to the oriented actin fila-
ments. The resulting EPR spectrum (Fig. 6, center, dot-
ted line) is very similar to that of oriented actin (Fig. 2,
center, solid line), indicating a significant degree oforien-
tation. Computer fits indicate that the orientational dis-
tribution of the oriented MSL-actin + S1 was similar to
that of MSL-actin in the absence of SI (Fig. 6, Table 2).
For the highly oriented component A, all four angular
parameters were within experimental errors for the two
samples. However, the mole fraction of component A
was smaller than the value obtained in the absence ofS1,
probably indicating S 1-induced disorder (aggregation).
The small residual, obtained by the subtraction of the
MSL-actin spectrum minus the MSL-actin + SI spec-
trum, in Fig. 6 (bottom) is due to a difference in the mole
fractions of the components. Resuming the flow of the
protein solution resulted in a large increase in disorder
(data not shown). The data in Fig. 6 and Table 2 consti-
tute direct evidence that no significant axial orienta-
tional changes in MSL-actin occur on the binding of S1.
To compare the orientation ofthe actin filaments ori-
ented by flow with the orientation of actin in the thin
filaments of glycerinated muscle fibers, spectra of spin-
labeled S1 (MSL-S 1) decorated muscle fibers were com-
pared with spectra ofMSL-S1 bound to actin oriented by
flow. The spectrum ofMSL-S1 bound to unoriented ac-
tin filaments resembles the spectrum ofMSL-S I in solu-
tion, indicating complete orientational disorder (data
not shown). Spectra of MSL-Sl decorated fibers and
spectra of oriented solutions of 100 ,uM actin and 100
,uM MSL-S1 were acquired and computer fitted (Table
2). The tensor and line-width parameters used in the fits
were determined previously (Barnett et al., 1986; Fajer et
al., 1 990b). The spectrum of the MSL-S 1 bound to the
oriented actin was fitted assuming two orientational dis-
tributions, and the spectrum of MSL-S1 bound to actin
in the oriented fibers was fitted assuming a single orienta-
tional distribution. The fit of the MSL-Sl decorated
fibers resulted in an orientational distribution very simi-
lar to that previously reported (Barnett et al., 1986; Fajer
et al., 1990b). As expected, the fit of the spectrum of
MSL-S1 bound to actin oriented by flow resulted in a
highly ordered component and a disordered component
resembling a powder spectrum. Fig. 7 shows (left) the
spectrum of MSL-S 1 decorated fibers and (right) the
spectrum of MSL-S1 bound to actin oriented by flow.
The individual components normalized to their respec-
tive mole fractions are shown below the spectra. The
spectra, and thus the orientational distributions (Table
2), ofthe ordered components are very similar. Thus, the
oriented fraction of flow-oriented actin filaments has
nearly the same high degree of alignment as the actin
filaments in muscle fibers.
DISCUSSION
Summary and interpretation of results
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
orientational distributions of spin labels bound to ori-
ented actin and to determine whether these orientational
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FIGURE 7 Experimental and best-fit simulated EPR spectra of MSL-Sl bound to actin in muscle fibers and in solution. (left, top) Overlay of the
spectrum of MSL-Sl bound to actin in glycerinated muscle fibers oriented parallel to the magnetic field (solid line) and the best-fit simulated
spectrum (dotted line). The residual (experiment minus the fit) is shown below. (left, bottom) The simulated spectrum normalized to its double
integral. (right, top) Overlay ofthe spectrum ofMSL-S I bound to actin oriented by flow (solid line) and the best-fit simulated spectrum (dotted line).
The residual is shown below. (right, bottom) Individual components ofthe orientational distributions normalized to their respective mole fractions,
component A (thick line) and component B (thin line). The parameters defining the orientational distributions are in Table 2, fourth and fifth rows.
distributions change upon the binding ofS1. The onenta-
tional resolution of the nitroxide EPR spectrum makes
spin labels uniquely powerful in the study of molecular
orientation in organized systems. When a spin-labeled
sample is macroscopically ordered (e.g., actin in a mus-
cle fiber), the EPR spectrum allows different orientations
to be directly resolved, so populations of probes that
differ in orientation by a few degrees can be detected
independently (Thomas, 1987). However, a principal
difficulty is in selectively spin-labeling a single class of
sites in the muscle fiber (Thomas and Cooke, 1980). The
attachment of spin labels exclusively to cys-374 of actin
in muscle fibers has not been achieved. Therefore, we
have created an organized system of oriented actin fila-
ments by flowing actin solutions through a capillary tube
oriented parallel to the static magnetic field.
For a spin label to report reliably the molecular orien-
tation of a protein, (a) it must be rigidly bound to the
protein (i.e., it must not have nanosecond rotational mo-
bility relative to the protein) and (b) it must be stereospe-
cifically bound to a single site on the protein. MSL-actin
satisfies both ofthese requirements. It has been reported
previously that MSL is rigidly bound to the actin fila-
ment, with no nanosecond rotational motion (Thomas
et al., 1979; Mossakowska et al., 1988; Ostap and
Thomas, 1991) and is selectively bound to cys-374
(Thomas et al., 1979).
The large difference between the spectra ofMSL-actin
flowing perpendicular and parallel to the magnetic field
(Fig. 2, center and bottom) clearly indicates a nonran-
dom angular distribution of spin labels relative to the
flow axis. The spectrum of MSL-actin oriented parallel
to the magnetic field was not accurately fitted by a single
Gaussian orientational distribution (Fig. 4, Table 2), but
the fit to a sum of Gaussian components was excellent
(Fig. 5, Table 2).
There are three principal options for the assignment of
the two components found in the fit of flowing MSL-ac-
tin. (a) Component A is the distribution of MSL-actin
filaments oriented by flow, and component B is the dis-
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tribution ofMSL-actin filaments that remain disordered
despite flow. (b) All of the actin is oriented by flow, and
components A and B are the distributions of probes
bound to different sites on actin. (c) All of the actin is
oriented by flow, and component B is a state that is con-
formationally distinct from that reported in component
A. Option (b) is unlikely because of previous studies
showing that cys-374 is specifically labeled on F-actin by
maleimide derivatives (Thomas et al., 1979; Sutoh,
1982; Lin et al., 1990). Thomas et al. (1979) showed that
the labeling reaction saturated at one label per actin
monomer. Even when the concentration of the added
spin label was twice the actin concentration, the label-to-
protein ratio was never significantly >1.0. In this study,
the label-to-protein ratio is 1:1, even though a 25%
excess of free label was added during the labeling reac-
tion, indicating the preferential labeling of one site. The
MSL-S1 data provides evidence against options (b) and
(c). It is not likely that SI is disoriented relative to actin
filaments in solution in the absence of ATP, since EM
studies have consistently shown uniformly oriented rigor
complexes (Moore et al., 1970). The spectrum of MSL-
SI bound to oriented actin is a linear combination ofan
ordered component, with approximately the same orien-
tational distribution as MSL-S1 decorated fibers, and a
disordered component. The mole fractions ofthese com-
ponents are very similar to those ofcomponents A and B
in MSL-actin (Table 2). If all ofthe actin filaments were
ordered by flow, the spectrum of the MSL-S1 bound to
actin would indicate a single orientational distribution,
identical to the MSL-S1 decorated fibers (Table 2).
Therefore, possibility (a) is the most likely assignment of
the two components found in the computer fit.
Possible reasons for the incomplete ordering ofa large
fraction of the actin filaments (component B) include
viscoelastic effects, actin aggregation, and adherence of
the actin filaments to the capillary wall (Hard and Allen,
1985). A more complete study ofMSL-actin orientation
as a function of the velocity gradient and concentration
is necessary to determine why all of the actin filaments
do not completely order with flow (e.g., Harrington,
1981; Hard and Allen, 1985).
It was not possible to orient MSL-actin + S I unless the
S I was dissociated from the actin filaments by ATP dur-
ing the orientation process (Fig. 6). This observation
strengthens the argument for S 1-induced aggregation of
actin filaments in solution (Ando and Scales, 1985;
Ando, 1987; Ostap and Thomas, 1991). When oriented
acto-S was produced, the computer fits indicated that
the orientational distributions ofMSL-actin + S I are not
significantly different (Table 2). This implies that the ax-
ial orientation ofactin protomers, as monitored by MSL
at cys-374, is not significantly affected by the binding of
SI - MgADP. It is important to be confident that the
ATP was depleted and the SI had rebound to the ori-
ented actin or the acquired spectrum would be equiva-
lent to the MSL-actin spectrum. ATP depletion was con-
firmed by resuming the flow of the actin solution and
observing greatly increased disorder.
The experiments with MSL-S1 not only helped with
the identification of the distributions in the two compo-
nent fit (see above), they also provided a measure ofhow
well the actin is ordered compared with actin in the mus-
cle fiber. The orientational distribution of the ordered
component from the fit of the spectrum of MSL-S1 +
actin oriented by flow was about the same as the orienta-
tional distribution of MSL-S1 bound to oriented fibers
(Table 2). Thus, the oriented fraction of flow-oriented
actin filaments has nearly the same high degree of align-
ment as the actin filaments in muscle fibers.
The errors reported in Table 1 and in Table 2 repre-
sent the standard deviations of the computer fits and
probably underestimate the actual uncertainties. As can
be seen in Table 2, the increase in standard deviation
coincides with the increase in the number of protein
preparations. Although it is theoretically possible to re-
solve angular differences of <10, the variation in these
samples do not justify such resolution. The relatively
large standard deviations for both 40 and AOi are ex-
pected because of the weak dependence ofthe spectrum
on the orientation of the minor axis with respect to the
magnetic field (see Fig. 4 of Fajer et al., 1 990a).
Relationship to other work
ST-EPR studies have demonstrated that S1 restricts
MSL-actin's microsecond rotational motions (Thomas
et al., 1979; Mossakowska et al., 1988; Ostap and
Thomas, 1991). However, this restriction of the micro-
second rotational motion may be due in part to Si-in-
duced aggregation of the actin filaments rather than a
change in the conformation of actin protomers (Ando
and Scales, 1985; Ando, 1987; Ostap and Thomas,
1991). This study uses the same spin label and labeling
method as the ST-EPR studies, and no changes are de-
tected in the orientational distribution ofthe MSL-actin
upon the binding ofS 1. This result supports the model of
the restriction of microsecond rotational motion by S1-
induced aggregation.
Fluorescence measurements ofN-( I-pyrenyl)iodoacet-
amide specifically attached to cys-374 of actin indicate
that the binding of SI causes a quenching of the pyrene
fluorescence ofthis label (Kouyama and Mihashi, 1981).
These investigators have proposed that this change is due
to a large-scale conformational change in the protein.
However, EPR studies have demonstrated that MSL
bound to cys-374 detects a change in polarity ofthe spin
label's environment on the binding ofS I (Thomas et al.,
1979), but no change is observed in the orientational
distribution (this study). Crystallographic and cryoelec-
tron microscopy data suggest that cys-374 is probably
adjacent to the myosin binding site (Kabsch et al., 1990;
Milligan et al., 1990). Therefore, it is possible that the
pyrene group is detecting localized changes in the envi-
ronment at the binding interface of actin and SI, not a
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global conformational change. Further investigation of
actin's conformation at the myosin binding site is re-
quired for clarification.
A number of other investigations also report confor-
mational changes in the actin filament. Fluorescent
phalloidin was used to detect orientational changes in
F-actin during active tension development in glycerin-
ated muscle fibers (Prochniewicz-Nakayama et al.,
1983), resonance energy transfer was used to detect a
S1-induced intramolecular distance change in actin
(Miki et al., 1987), and fluorescent ADP derivatives were
used to detect heavy meromyosin induced orientational
changes in F-actin (Yanagida and Oosawa, 1978). These
conformational changes might be undetectable in the
present studies because either (a) the site at which actin is
labeled (cys-374) is not sensitive to the changes or (b)
these changes may only occur during the active interac-
tion of myosin, actin, and ATP (Prochniewicz-
Nakayama and Yanagida, 1982; Ando, 1989; Prochnie-
wicz and Yanagida, 1990). Alternatively, it is possible
that the S 1-induced changes in the above studies do not
reflect conformational changes in actin but reflect local
rotations ofthe probes or their immediate environments
(Fajer et al., 1990b). To investigate these possibilities
more thoroughly, (a) spin labels should be attached to
other sites on actin (e.g., the myosin binding site) or (b)
caged ATP studies (Ostap and Thomas, 1991; Fajer et
al., 1990c) should be done on oriented actin samples.
In conclusion, the spectra offlowing MSL-actin is best
described by two orientational distributions, a highly or-
dered component, and a disordered component. The or-
dered component is representative ofthe actin filaments
ordered by flow, and the disordered component is repre-
sentative of actin filaments that remain disordered de-
spite the flow. The actin filaments ordered by flow are
nearly as well oriented as actin filaments in muscle
fibers. The axial orientation of actin protomers is not
significantly affected by the binding of S1 - MgADP to
actin.
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